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John Iacomini of Saint Raphael (2)

San Angelo

July 16, 1754

J.C.P.

Dear Father,
I am replying to your letter and do it by stealing time. Listen to me. The soul that is humble of heart, faithful 
in everything to God, does not have nor does it seek ways, or even know how to seek ways, to make its 
thanksgiving, whether after Mass or any other occasions whatever. For such a soul that lives by faith in a 
high separation from everything created, in true poverty of spirit, in perfect nakedness from that which is 
not God, completely clothed in pure faith with the holy pains of Jesus Christ, and hidden and withdrawn 
in interior solitude and immersed in God, burns with the fire of divine love in a silence of faith and love, 
a victim in holocaust to the Sovereign Good, and so is in continual thanksgiving whether in prayer or any 
external work. Read this paragraph with attention and humility.
When you have celebrated Mass, you have been fed with Jesus. Is that true? Now why do you not after 
Mass allow Jesus to feed on you, digest you, transform you into himself, and have you burn with that fire 
of love which burns in his Divine Heart? Why do you not allow yourself to be entirely burnt up? If you will 
be humble of heart, well annihilated, well unknown and hidden from creatures, you will be taught by the 
Divine Master in the interior school the true science of the saints.
Pray for me and for the Congregation, especially during the Lent of Mary Most Holy, and tell the Father 
Rector to have this done by everyone, begging Mary Most Holy to loosen from the hand of her Divine Son 
the grace so necessary for the establishment of the Congregation by solemn vows. But do this from your 
heart. Those who are leaving the Congregation, four or five up to now, are worm-eaten fruit, which His Di-
vine Majesty, because of their fault, did not want on the chosen tree. Let us fear for ourselves and preserve 
the grace of our vocation beneath the cinders of humility and gratitude. God bless you. I am in haste,
Your affectionate,
Paul of †


